Sunterra Market

FRESH PICK

POMEGRANATES
Plump pomegranates are at
their prime right now! Enjoy
their juicy seeds in our winter
squash and pomegranate salad
recipe on the back cover.
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Available online at sunterramarket.com

Soleterra

d’Italia

B Y N ATA S H A C O U S I N
F E AT U R E
S T O RY

A

The Simoninis even sent one of
their top sausage makers here to
work at the new facility. And with
the technology in the new Acme
building, the Italians can check in on
things such as the humidity level in
each curing room via a mobile app.

lberta-made salamis have
launched at Soleterra d’Italia!
The company, which produces
authentic Italian cooked and
dry-cured meats, started in 2016
with production located in Modena,
Italy. Just over two years and a ton
of work later, all nine salamis are
now produced in Acme, Alberta
using Sunterra Farms pork.

The facility, an impressive 65,000
square foot building, hosts the
Soleterra d’Italia offices and
production floor as well as the new
Sunterra Farms offices. Ray says
they considered locating it right
in Calgary but liked the idea of
supporting the Acme community.

“You can’t get closer to a local
product in Calgary,” says Sunterra
Group President Ray Price.
The move means that Soleterra
d’Italia now has full traceability
to the farm. The pigs are raised
at Sunterra Farms and processed
at Sunterra Meats before coming
to Soleterra d’Italia. It’s a unique
opportunity. And one that no other
supplier in Western Canada has right
now, Ray says.

Ray, whose parents and older
brother founded Sunterra Farms in
1970, first met Celestino Simonini
at a pork trade show in Japan.
Celestino is a third generation Italian
prosciutto and salami maker who
loved the quality of Sunterra Farms
pork so much that he struck up a
partnership with Ray that would
eventually become Soleterra d’Italia.
Using the Simonini family’s recipes
and processes, the Soleterra d’Italia
salamis might be made in Alberta but
in a very Italian way, says Ray. The
company has relied on the Italians’
expertise in both building the new
production facility and making
products exactly as they would be
made in Italy.

“We believe in rural diversification,”
says Ray. “For us it’s a big deal.”
The company is initially hiring
about a dozen people but plans to
add more workers when they begin
curing more meats such as coppa and
pancetta. For now though, the focus
is on hams and salamis, says Ray.

Full details at sunterramarket.com

Soleterra d’Italia (pronounced
Soul-aye-terra) makes two kinds of
cooked hams that are perfect for
lunches and appetizers. Rostello ham
is marinated with rosemary, tied
in string and roasted to perfection
while its big brother, Modena ham,
is made with Marsala wine for a fullbodied, natural taste.

Purchase any Soleterra
d’Italia product
and scan your Fresh
Rewards number from
Nov. 1 – Dec. 15
to be automatically
entered to win.

250g
Salamis

Sliced
Deli
Meats

Sliced
Salamis

And more!
Their selection of salamis includes
garlicky Ungherese, spicy Calabrese
piccante, fennel-flavoured finocchio
and even tartufo – made with
indulgent black truffle. And to help
celebrate the launch of these madein-Alberta meats, all Soleterra d’Italia
250g salamis are 15% off in our
markets during November!

FROM LEFT TO
RIGHT:

Rostello hams, Sunterra
Group President Ray
Price, state-of-the-art
slicing machine, local
resident and Soleterra
d’Italia employee Ernie

TRENDSPOTTING
Flavourful salamis made here in Alberta, a cheese brought to you straight from Italy
and deliciously cheesy baked pastas are some of our favourite things this month.

STUFFED CHICKEN

Our stuffed chicken
breasts are packed with
quality ingredients like
Soleterra d’Italia salami
and Parmigiano Reggiano
cheese. Drizzle them with
olive oil and pop them in
the oven for some melty,
cheesy goodness.

COD FILLETS

FEATURE KITCHEN

Don’t feel like cooking tonight? We’ve got you covered.
Our baked pastas feature scratch made sauces and come
in tons of indulgent flavours like bacon mac and cheese
and vegetarian lasagna. Simply heat them in the oven for
an easy and delicious meal the whole family will enjoy.

This cod is wild caught
in Icelandic waters and
is certified Ocean Wise,
meaning it’s a sustainable
seafood choice. We
recommend roasting the
fillets with prosciutto and
olive oil like we did here!
Regular Price
$3.69/100g
Nov. Stockboy Special
$3.29/100g

SOLETERRA D’ITALIA SALAMI

PARMIGIANO REGGIANO

These salamis are as close
as you can get to Italy
without leaving the province!
Flavoured with ingredients
like fennel, paprika and black
truffle, these salamis are
the perfect addition to an
authentic antipasto.

Directly sourced from
Italy, this sharp cheese
adds a savoury, nutty
taste to any dish. Sprinkle
it over a pasta or enjoy it
as part of a cheese board.

Regular Price
$10.99/250g
Nov. Stockboy Special
$9.39/250g

Regular Price
$5.29/100g Wedges
$5.49/100g Shredded
Nov. Stockboy Special
$4.49/100g Wedges
$4.69/100g Shredded

OUR BEST PRICES, ALL MONTH LONG!
Each month we work with our favourite suppliers to get special pricing on products we think you’ll love.
We pass those savings to you, so you can try seasonal, up-and-coming or simply our best items.
Deals change monthly, so stock up on your favourites before they’re gone!
SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

E AT A N D E A R N W I T H

FRESH REWARDS
Earn free groceries fast! Members earn one Fresh
Rewards point for every dollar spent. Redeem
those points for select items, gift cards and
cooking classes! Offerings change monthly, visit
sunterramarket.com/FreshRewards for the full list.

Enjoy a three-course meal prepared from scratch.
Just reheat and eat, simple as that.

1599

$

PAY W I T H P O I N T S !

Redeem these November features at a cashier’s
till or in our online shopping market:
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POINTS

Lavazza Coffee

Pacific broth

Cod fillets (100g)......................................................... 132 pts

NOVEMBER 2

NOVEMBER 9

Soleterra d’Italia sliced meats (125g).................. 144–240 pts

Kale, lentil and
chickpea soup

Artichoke and spinach salad

Parmigiano Reggiano (100g)...................................... 180 pts
Pacific broth multipack (4x250ml–1L)......................... 196 pts

Chipotle braised brisket with
pineapple mango salsa and
buttermilk mashed potatoes

Something Special antipasto (250–750ml)......... 204–476 pts

Black Forest cake

Parmigiano Reggiano shredded (100g)...................... 188 pts

Chicken cordon bleu
baked pasta with vegetables
and garlic bread
Tiramisu

Pacific soup (1L).......................................................... 228 pts
Preferisco pasta (500g)................................................ 236 pts
Gone Crackers crackers (130g)................................... 236 pts

NOVEMBER 23

NOVEMBER 16
Sweet corn chowder

Tomato basil soup

Lavazza Coffee ground coffee (250g)......................... 240 pts

Shepherd’s pie with
garlic bread

Cocoa Camino hot chocolate (275–336g).................. 296 pts

Mini blueberry cheesecake

Southwestern pork capicola
steak with roasted fingerling
potatoes and vegetables

Rao’s pizza sauce (370g).............................................. 236 pts

Frontier Soups (94–142g)............................................ 372 pts

Chocolate mousse cake

Soleterra d’Italia salami (250g).................................... 376 pts
Rao’s pasta sauce (680ml)........................................... 392 pts

NOVEMBER 30

(PICTURED)

Frontier Soups hearty meals (198–510g).................... 408 pts

Fire-roasted tomato bisque

Lavazza Coffee K cups (12pk)..................................... 408 pts
Lavazza Coffee tin (227g)............................................ 408 pts

Shrimp fettuccine alfredo with
vegetables and garlic bread

Santa Cruz Organic apple juice (2.98L)...................... 520 pts

Tiramisu

GIFT CARDS – Please order gift cards online, not at the till
$20.............................................................................. 800 pts
$50........................................................................... 2,000 pts
$100......................................................................... 4,000 pts

$15.99 or redeem for 1,280
Fresh Rewards points per person
P U R C H A S E Y O U R F R I D AY N I G H T F E A S T F O R P I C K U P
O R D E L I V E RY AT S U N T E R R A M A R K E T. C O M

Winter Squash
and Pomegranate
Salad

F E AT U R E
RECIPE

SERVES 6
11/2 kg
2 tbsp
1/2 cup

squash, peeled and cut
into 1-inch cubes
canola oil
green pepper, diced

1/2 cup
3 tbsp
1/2 cup
1/4 cup

red pepper, diced
green onion, chopped
yellow onion, diced
toasted pumpkin seeds

1 cup

fresh pomegranate arils

Salt and black pepper to taste

Dressing
2 tbsp
3 tbsp
1 tsp
3 tbsp
1/2 tsp

pure maple syrup
white wine vinegar
Dijon mustard
orange juice
orange zest

1/4 cup

canola oil

Salt and black pepper to taste
Preheat oven to 375F.
Toss squash with 2 tbsp of oil and season
with salt and pepper. Roast on a pan for
30 to 40 minutes, until tender but not
overcooked. Cool to room temperature.
Whisk together all the dressing ingredients
and toss with cooked squash, diced
vegetables and pumpkin seeds. Sprinkle the
pomegranate arils on top and serve.

C A L G A RY

EDMONTON

C AT E R I N G
Calgary (403) 263-9759
Edmonton (780) 426-3807

Bankers Hall
+15, 855 2nd St SW
(403) 269-3610

Britannia Plaza
803 49th Ave SW
(403) 287-0553

Gulf Canada Square
+15, 401 9th Ave SW
(403) 263-9755

Keynote
200 12th Ave SE
(403) 261-6772

Commerce Place
201, 10150 Jasper Ave
(780) 426-3791

Kensington Road
Opening late 2018!
2536 Kensington Rd NW

TransCanada Tower
+15, 450 1st St SW
(403) 262-8240

WestJet Campus
22 Aerial Place NE
(403) 648-6454

West Market Square
1851 Sirocco Dr SW
(403) 266-3049

Lendrum
Shopping Centre
5728 111 St
(780) 434-2610
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